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PaCifJc we have installed ]eyer locks ot 
the forced-drop type and, therefore. 
maintain the locking such that the lock 
i~ actually in a forced-drop position 
before a conflictmg lewr can bt 
moved. 

General Specifications 

f. S. Grnsh inw 
Engineer, Telegraph & S;gnals, Pumsyl 

vani 1, ~"''' \ k, \J.Y. 

The requirements given !Jelo\\' a1 L 

the result of my experience '' ith 'a1 
ous types of interlocking machines, 
meet our system spccif cation::.. ·1m! 
are l\11 vers;o'Jy USed in the fiFJd. 

Inspections are made annually on 
all tvpes of interlocking machines. 
Limits of lost motion permitted vary 
on different types ot machines as fol
lows: 

(1) ;\](chanica! machine, (hav 
ing the latch operate the 
locking) : \\ hen lever latcl 
block can he raised not ex 
ceeding 5 16 in. of top uf 
quadrant. 

(2) E I e c t r r -mechanical ma 
chines: \\'hen moYement of 
electric lever docs not exceed 
three degrees. 

(3) Power Machines: \\'hen op
erating lever (signal or 
switch) can be moved a dis
tance not exceeding three de
grees from any fully-operat
ed or normal position. 

Accuracy of 
Timing Relays 

"At an interlocking equipped with 
time-element relays, how frequently 
should the accuracy of each timing 
function be checked? How do you 
measure these time intervals?" 

An Electric Timer 
A. Davis Moore 

Signal Shop, Philadelphia Rapid Transit, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

An electric timer to check accurate
ly the time interval of time-element 
relays has been constructed by the 
signal shop of the Philadelphia Rapid 
Transit. It consists essentially of a 
self-starting synchronous electric 
clock, a lever key and an indication 
lamp, mounted on a bakelite panel. 

The above article was published in Railway Sig
naling in February, 1935, in the Kinks depart
ment. It is reproduced here for the benefit of 
readers, owing to its significance as an answer to 
the question as quoted.-Editor. 

RAILWAY SIGNALING 

The clock, a standard Telechron with 
a square moulded case, is secured to 
the back of the panel with a brass 
strap, a hole in the panel allowing the 
bezel ring to be flush with the face of 
the panel. An indication lamp is 
mounted to the left of the clock and 
a three-position lever key on the right 
side of the panel. The panel is set at 
an angle of 45 cleg. in a small wooden 
case equipped with a hinged door in 
the back to provide access to the 
lamp, etc. Six A.R.A. terminals are 
mounted on the case below the panel. 

The operation of the device is as 

This set is designed for accurate timing 
of apparatus 

follows: 110-volt 60-cycle current is 
connected to the terminals designated ; 
the control for the relay under test is 
connected in series with the terminals 
marked "Control" and a front (nor
mally-open) contact of the relay is 
connected to the posts marked "Con
tact." The normal position of the 
lever key is on center. Moving the 
key "up" energizes the clock only, 
and is used to reset the second hand 
to any desired starting point, usually. 
"12 o'clock." The hour hand has been 
removed; the minute hand may be re
set by means of the usual reset knob 
on the back of the clock. Moving the 
lever key "clown" simultaneously 
starts the clock and closes the control 
circuit of the relay. When the front 
contacts of the relay close, at the ex
piration of the time interval, the clock 
is short-circuited and the indication 
lamp is illuminated. The elapsed time 
may then be noted. 

As may be seen by the circuit dia
gram, the clock operates in series with 
the lamp, but this does not affect the 
accuracy of the clock, as the clock 
speed is independent of voltage. The 
impedance of the clock winding is too 
high to allow sufficient current to pass 
to illuminate the lamp. 

Very accurate results are possible 
with this device, as the human ele-
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ment is entirely eliminated. As it is 
readily portable, it has proved par. 
ticularly valuable in checking thermal 
relays used in C.T.C. installations 
and for setting relays used for speed~ 
control signals. 

Should Be Tested Monthly 

vV. H. Dutton 
Signal Inspector, Missouri-Kansas-Texas 

Denison, Tex. ' 

The accuracy of time-element re
lays should be checked at least once 
a month. It is an easy matter to check 
the time interval with your watch 
when checking the performance of 
the time element relay. 

These relays require much more 
attention than an ordinary relay. The 
best results will be obtained by fol
lowing the manufacturer's service 
specifications. 

Ordinary Watch Is Sufficient 

0. R. Unger 
Signal Supervisor, Missouri Pacific, 

Nevada, Mo. 

Our time-element relays are checked 
once a month. If they are set for two 
minutes, or whatever the time may be, 
we simply start the apparatus and 
time it by an ordinary watch. If the 
time interval varies slightly from that 
intended, in the first test, a second 
test is made to verify the inaccuracy 
before adjustments are made. We 
have never experienced any difficulty 
with time-element relays thus far. 

Grounded Line 
Circuits 

"On a double-track automalzc block 
Sl[JJza! s·ysfcm using common line 1eirc, 
an iHfermzttent ground was causi11g 
the line colltrol Telay to be falsely 
encrgi:;ed. If ).'Ott ha·ue had similar 
rx perience please explain methods 
used to locate tlze cause of tro11blr as 
1t occurrtd on )'OUr territory." 

Two Grounds Required 
to Energize Relay 

F. F. !Jic k 'c 
Signal 1f i 1ta ncr, '- h cago, ::,t. P. u, 

Minneapclis & Omaha, ~'airc 1 Id, \Vi<. 

On a double· track block sir;nal '} ,_ 
tem us·n6 commo 1 li ·e wn-c, ,u d c>[

eratecl by primary battery, a !me co 1-

trol relay ca~not be hlse'y encrg1z .:1 
by a single ground. ~''ere must be 
t,,-o or more leaks to ground, on w~ich 


